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THE TRIBUNE-DEMO-CRAT
"Kentucky's

Most,Progressive Weekly Newsparn

BENTON, KENTUcKY, 1

Y, DECEMBER 17, 1926

Never before have we ever shown such an ktebsive variety of Christmas gifts as this year. We have
planned long and deeply before the holiday season began and we know that we have the largest and we believe that
we have the finest array of Christmas gifts ever assembled in Benton.
All of the stock is new, no "carried-over" stock from any previous season.
And the service here is honest, conscientious, ever striving to make Stilley's the perfect shopping place.

Always Appropriate
4

The inherent fineness, richness and beauty of
Silverware make, it the most appropriate gift when
you want to give something really worthwhile. You
will find our complete stock and our moderate prices
to your liking.

T_IT111111,8,11

Who of those you wish
to remember doesn't have
frequent need for fine stationery? It would be welcomed by most anyone on
your list. In fancy boxesplain or with initials -

CIGARS

The Best Gift
of All
jewelry makes remarkable gifts
because of its inherent nature.
Jewelry betokens richness and distinction and because of lits unlimited usage it makes a gift long remembered --- and more apprecia-,
ted.

GIFTS

for
When you make up your
Christmas gift list, put
cigars down for brother,
dad or hubby. Finest Domestic and Havana Cigars
at special low holiday pricings and in Christmas
boxes.

For "Him" or for "Her" a Parker Fountain Pen. Its a gift that will live to be a keepsake. Non-breakable barrels--25 Year pen
Peint--over-size ink capacity. Just whisper,
"Send them a Parker Doufoid" to wise old
Santa Claus. and youll do more to make your
loved ones happy than a week of worry on a
long list of Christmas ideaS.

THE GIFT OF CANDY
It splendidly expresses that spirit
of friendship you want to show around Yuletide. Your Christmas
in a box of luscious chocolates
will help make a merrier Christmas
for several friends.
IN CHRISTMAS BOXES

The joY of giving depends on
the happin& of the recipient and.
/this happiness will be far greater
if the article is bought at it store
where the quality is indisputable--

—Bar Pin
—Birthstone Ring
—Bonbon Dish
—Bracelet
—Brooch
—Candlesticks
—Carving Set
—Chain Pendant
—Charms
—China
—Compote
—Costume Mesh Bag
—Cut Glass
• —Diamond Ring
—Earrings
—Lingerie Clasps
—Mesh Bag
=Necklace
—Pearls
—Rings
—Toilet Set
—Vanity Case
—Wrist Watch

for "HIM"
—Belt Chain
—Bill Fold
—Birthstone Ring
—Cigarette Case
—Collar Buttons
—Cuff Links
—Diamond Ring
—Emblem Charm
—Emblem Ring
—Parker Fountain Pe
—Humidor
—Membership Card Case
—Pen and Pencil Set
—Pocket Knife
—Elgin Watch
—Scarf Pin
—Watch Chain
—Strap Watch

A. STILLEY DRUG Co

BENTON
• KENTUCKY

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,(Benton, Ky.)

MARSEILLE HAS
WORST VICE HOLE

Songs of Life
By Hal E. Vayo
Things Worth While

I used to think of Happiness
Police Say It Is Impossible to In terms of wealth untold.
Clean Up Old-World City's
I used to dream that things of
worth
Iniquity.
Must all be bought with gold.
I built a prison 'round my heart
Marseille, France, Dec. 12. — And Money was my God.—
Reformist organizations admit But I have learned that things
worth while
the futility of their efforts to
taken from the sod.
Are
iniquideep-seated
clean out the
ties of the famous "Old Port"
section of Marseille.
No tourists penetrate into the
old port where in labyrinthian
alleys, narrow, dark, dirtier and
more sorbid than the most squalid slum in an American industrial town, the riff-raff of the
world—white, yellow, brown but
mostly African black—shuffles
furtively.
Despite an elaborately organized system of police protection
with heavily armed gendarmes,
always in pairs or groups, constantly circulating in the lanes
thick with the smells of the lowest form of dock life and the
sounds of artificially merry vice,
danger lurks at every corner.
after dark.
Foreigners Kept Out.
Even during the day, there is
danger. Foreigners who pass are
warned not to enter, particularly
if they are well-dressed or accompanied by women. Sometimes,
when curiosity seekers insist, the
policemen allow them to pass
through the district, walking
several paces behind them.
"See-Marseille-At-Night" tourist autobuaes steer a safe course,
not coming within a half-mile of
the infamous old port. Even
groups of men are kept out on
Saturday nights, when the streets
are packed with sailors and soldiers frcm all parts of the world.
The police point out that it is
the oldest city in Western Europe
and its iniquities are too deepseated to be eradicated. The number of aggressions nightly is still
very high but the number of fatalities is much lower than it
was a generation ago, when a
human life was worth no more
than a few sous.
AN EXHILARATING ziri,CT
..)A bottle of Herbine on the shelf
at home is like having a doctor 'in
the house all the time. It gives
instant relief when the digestion
gets out of order or the bowels
fail to act. One or two doses is
all that is necessary to start
things moving and restore that
fine feeling of exhilaration ard
buoyancy of spirits which belongs
only to perfect health. 'Price 60c.
Sold by
Nelson-Ford Drug Co., Benton,
Kentucky.

ILLINOIS MOOR
IS SHOT TO DEATH

Mr. Bud Jones, Mrs. Harlie
Thompson, Miss Carry Bohanon,
lleen Cole, Miss 011ie and
Susie MeGregor, Miss Ha and
Rhoda York, Miss Thelma Nich-
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presents. About three o'clock all
left for home wishing her many
more happy birthdays.
Written by one who was present.
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Unusual in length, caught the message it gave.
"Come quick:' he cried shrilly."corne on,listen here
To the strangest old message we've had in a yeas
The long room was dim with a flickering light;
The outside, quite frosty, bemantlecl in white.
Click.Click—buzz—aflutter,and then the word"r.
Came through the receiver, right out of the sky.
"Am coining at miclmaht—arnve between one,
(The ringing of bells) and the rise of the sun."
Then it stopped, it was Santa. and out of the as
Camethe pleadingofchildren w howanted him there.
Seime called from the fair coraled India's shores,
Some from the far tropics, some from the Armen
All Europe. and Asia. and Africa heard.
For all had tune(!-in and were getting the word—
buzz,"I cm coming." Click--bnnging surprise
For those who are eager, and early to rise
-the,early ones may—
May possibly see r2t.Ere I hop in nrirs6p andlhasten away.
Discaided. m sleigh. with the days thanire gone,
Will come with Ao liourtshAsf bells or of horn:
But you may nearthe Ogle of air-driven jars
As I clzo? m uge packets, and hurnedly pass.

ols„ Mr. Lubie Cope, Mr. Alien
Smith, Mr. Barnie Wesley and
James Stone, Mr. Morgan Rickmend and Lama-J1uuser.
Mos. Threatt received many

Is Called to Door and Shot
Down in Third Attack
on Life,

Benton, Ill., Dec. 12. — Gang
vengance flared forth late today and took the life of Mayor
Joe Adams of West City near
here, against whom two previous
attacks
have been made. Adams
I've found that brooks in sumwas shot and fatally injured
by
mertime,
two unidentified gunmen who
That sing in sheer delight,
called him to the front door of
And birds that pour their raphis home on the pretense of detare forth
livering a letter to him.
At eve, to herald Night,
Adams was shot as he stood
And leafy trees that stretch'
in the front door. Three bullets
their arms
took effect in his body and he
Up to a kindly sky,
forty minutes later in his
died
Although they -never have
home. One bullet struck him, in
touched gold,
the stomach, one near the heart
Are happier than I.
and the third pierced him in the
back as he reeled' and fell.
I've found that little curley heads
While one or more companAsleep on mother's breast,
ions waited in an automobile aAnd mother eyes that sometimes bout a block from the Adams
weep.
home, two gunmen went to the
Because they are so blest,
Adams home and knocked on the
And father hands htat toil all
front door. Mrs. Adams answered
day,
to their knock and was informed
Worn thin with loving deeds, "we have a letter for Joe".
Will someday gather lilies, fair,
The Mayor came to the door,
While I shall pluck but weeds.
and as he reached for the letter
each of the men fired twice. One
of the shots went wild and struck
a table in the dining room down
a hallway.
• Flee In Motor
•
As the gunmen ran down from
the porch they fired one shot inW. II eftrtj acker.0
to the air, ran to their autamobile and were driven away in the
te--direction of Du Quoin, a neighTWASTelight—fief
boring town. Several witnesses
For the news,mod important,t
who were standing on the sideIt clicked,and it buzzed.and it purred with itl static.
about a half black from the
walk
was
old
and
rheumatic.
who
Like a veteran of want,
Adams home said that they could
Then finally cleared, to the unbroken joy
not tell whether there were one
Of father, arid ntothes, arid Bobby, the boy.
or
two men In the machine.
"I have it." erred father, who, catching a wave

WING
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ANNOUNCEMENT
To all whom it may concern:We are building a road to the
New Harmony graveyard, cutting out and grading and graveling. Those who are interested
may contribute work or money to
the committee. W. E. Sledd, • C.
Binkley, W. L. Rteves,
ker or Miss IreirA Rea
will be continued each W aiesde)
and Thursday until co leted.

Quick Pick-up

CROWN
GASOLINE

Quiet, smooth motion .. . . the most enjoyable
part of motoring .. . . is due to the film of oil or
grease that separates each moving part. Without
this oil and grease, there would be a shriek of metal
scraping metal, of pistons tearing cylinders, and
wheels gsinding axles. The smooth operation of
your car depends upon the quality of the oil you
use, the quantity you use, and how often you have
it changed. If you use POLARINE, a good heatresisting motor oil, and change it every 500 miles,
you will have smooth sailing, few repair bills, and
a motor in good condition when you are ready to
trade it in.

STANDARD 01LCOMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

More Miles

POLAR'N E
Oils and Greases

1927 Auto Road Maps of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi can be
had at any STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Kentucky) Service Station free of charge

Christmas
Alit A

By ROBIN A. WAJER
RAP up with each Chirismas gift
A little sunshine, to4,
W
And then, perhaps, that sunslie
May some day come back ° you.
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And when you do your shopping,
And you jostle -with the throng,
Though others shove and scold you,
Just pass good cheer along.
Mr.
of R011

For no matter what your station,
Or the sort of place you live,
The world will seem the brighter
For the smiles that you may give.

40,000have&mit
CHEVROLET

the CertificateWay
Use this plan to pay cash for your next
car and effect a decided saving.
The widespread favor now enjoyed by
the Chevrolet Purchase Certcate Plan
Is partly due to Its fundamental soundness, safety and thrift and partly to the
fact that the buyer earns 6%,instead of
paying interest, and receives additional
attractive credits on all service and accessories purchased from his Chevrolet
dealer.
Come In! Let us show you why so
many thousands have used this famous
and widely popular plan in buying the
world's finest low-priced car.
/
Touring or Roadster $510, Coupe or Coach
$645,Sedan $735,Landan $765, 1.Ton MU*
(Chassis Only)5495.1%-Tots Truck (Change
Only) $375. All $4401111
e. b. Flint. Mich.

Benton Motor Company
QUALITY AT LOW COST

Friday.
Miss
here S:
Mis. G.
Mr.
Misses

Wrap up with each Christmas gift
A little loving thought;
And then,perhaps,you'll find somehow
A new world you have wrought.
And men will wish they knew just how
You reached success in life,
Whm some have fought just twice as
hard
And filled the world with strife.
For no matter what the outlook,
Or the struggle just to live,
Your world will be the brighter
For the smiles that you may give.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Saturday, December 4th, the
friends and relatives, surprised
Zora Threatt. it being her
• Mrs.
57 brithday.
Those present were:- Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Rickmond and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stone and
family Mrs. J. R. Smith and children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGregor, Mr. and Mrs.. Charlie
Cole and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Bohanon and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Roberts and little daughter Emleen,Mr. Seth Roberta and
two children, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie
Rickmond and • little daughter
Lurena, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Stone, Mrs. Buck Phillips, Mrs.
Glint Park, Mrs. Nete Park, Mrs
Nurne Cole. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bohanon, Mrs., Raytnond
Houser and baby, Tay Rayburn,

Come Here For Your Tires
Come to us for greater values and better service. Get
the ONLY TIRE that is made with SUPERTWIST —
the Goodyear Tire—preferred by more people than
any other kind:
We will not only supply you with that tire—in the
right size for your car and the right type for your
need—but we will also give you tire service that you
have never had before, unless you are one of our present customers.
We will make it`our business to see that you get out
of your Goodyear tire every last low-cost, troublefree mile that is built into it at the factory. Will you
try us out?

J. M. Tichenor & Sons Calvert City Ay.
Benton Filling Station Benton Ky.
11111111111111111•1111111M1k.

Visit The Toyland At J. M. Tichenors & Sons, Calvert City, Kentucky

f

TREAD in Safety-

IFTS at Christmas time
were common in medieval
times. Accounts tell of the
chandlers' guild sending out gratis to every one a special sort of
candles which were burned with
the Yule log to light the houses
for the coming of a supernatural
visitor. Bakers also sent out
"Yule cakes." Gradually the sentiment of "Peace on earth, good
will to _pen" and the celebration of the spirit by general
gifts seems to have spread
through the other guilds, and
finally to have become general.

AM HEATON decided it was
high time he did something—
something. big. Here he was on
the far side of forty, no money, no social position—for chauffeurp were lit
tie more than servants, he thought—
and no wife or family. He Was even
in more desperate straits. He was
enamoured of the young widow, a
woman about thirty-six, for whom he
was working.
He was alternately
taken with fits of despair and hope
about Mrs. Allan. More frequently in which Heaton pursued, the other
it was despair, however, for he trying to flee. The woman, panicky,
couldn't imagine anyone so charming was screaming for the Donee. Soon
and so rich as Mrs. Allan caring any. several policeman appeared and the
thing for him. But there were times man was caught. Heaton forgot that
when she smiled at him with special he, too, had been trying to rob the
graciousness and talked to him for a woman. To everyone, even to him
longer time than was actually neces• self, his case was
sary for the transaction of the busi- clearly that of
ness in hand, and his hopes rose. thq righteous
After all many women had married marl pursuing the
their chauffeurs. He was not bad evil.
JIJI
looking. In fact
At the police
he had always station, Heaton
had a reputation for the first time
for being some- came face to face
thing of a Beau with the robbed
Brummel. He woman.
They
him- both
comforted
registered
self
with
the surprise.
thought that there
"Mrs. Allan!"
were worse men,
"Oh, Mr. Heacertainly.
ton, it was you,
Christmas was then,
so
who
approaching and nobly helped me.
his I'm so grateful!"
he racked
brain to know She was weak 4,
how he could buy from the exciteMrs. Allan some- ment of the adventure and leaned
thing- that would comfortably on Heaton's arm.
The thief was given a preliminan
really be worthy
of her. He care- hearing. Examination showed he had
fully gathered to- 'a whole pocketful of articles he had
gether every cent he had in the taken in the crowd. Among the thingf
world--sixty dollars—and bought a found was the little watch Heaton had
neat little watch he had noticed in a
bought for Mrs. Allan.
nearby jeweler's window.
'"I shall have the jeweler who sol(
me that prove it is mine," said Heator
Christmas Eve he called at the
when he saw it, "or rather yours," in
jeweler's for his purchase, put the
little package safely in his pocket, added, turning to Mrs. Allan. "P
and started off into the crowded street. was to have been your Christmat
At the corner some one was making gift."
a speech. There was an enormous
"Oh, how wonderfUl of you," ex
number of people gathered, and it claimed Mrs. Allan, her eyes showini
was difficult to pass. Finally Heaton :clearly how much she thought of tin
reached the other side of the street, 'gift, and more of the giver.
and continued his walk. He put his • They say the-gossips talked quite f
hand into his pocket to warm it a lit- ,little when some weeks later the3
tle and was shocked to find—could It learned that Mrs. Allan Mid married
be poSsible?—the little package—
her chauffeur. But they say, too, tha
gone! Wildly he ran back through the couple were so completely happ3
the crowd, looking on the street for they didn't mind the talking a bit.
(a), 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)
it and asking people if they had seen
it. Of course it was all useless. It
was merely the usual case of the
Christmas time pickpocket. He was
insanely angry. He must have it. It
meant everything to him. Ordinarily
the most honest man in the world,
he was completely overcome with the
desire to get back—in any way—the
equivalent of what he had lost. Some,
one had robbed him; he would rob
somebody else.
A little ahead of him he saw a
well-dressed woman, her arms full of
packages. Without thinking, he went
straight towards her, to slip one of
them. Simultaneously another man
was seized with the same idea. Their
hands met. The woman turned sharply. The other man had the package
"Emma, I can't see where I'm—"
in his hand. Heaton struck him in
"Well, how many times have I toll
the face and a fly' followed, a fight
von to hava 'emir crloaana ohnninim17"

Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Roberts
of Route 9, were visitors here
Friday.
Miss Tula Ham of Route 9, was
here Saturday visiting her sister
Mrs. G. S. Washburn and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cox and
Misses Willie Cox, Georgia Hen-

drickson, Maud and Gautie Collins of Benton were visitors here
Sunday.
FriWill Story was in
day on business.
Rev. Morgan of Benton will
fill his 'regular appointments here
at the Church of Christ next Sunday. Everyone is cordially invited to attend.

Inexperienced Embalming
High at Any Price
Mr. C. A. Henning of Paducah is connected with this firm. Mr. Henning has
had 20 years of experience as an embalmer and our price is the same as your
County unexperienced Embalmer.
Why do we get the most of the Embalming? It's because that we have a
man that never fails and people have confidence in us awl our service.
If you would have your Embalming
done right, call Filbeck & Stilley.

FUNERAL DIRECTING EMBALMING
Benton, Ky.
J. P. Stilley
Fred Filbeck

Master every condition
of the highways---know
the security that can
only be producea by
the greatest non-skid,
most flexible and durable tires ever produced

'firestone
Gum-Dipped Balloons

WEILLE'S P ducah's big, friendly, Christmas store, is ready with the most
comprehensive ancf beautiful showing of Gifts in its history. You're invited to make
the
our store the centr of your shopping visits—let us be you hosts while you are in
conscientious
city. Buying here, you'll find us anxious and willing to be of cheerful,
service.
YOU'LL FIND IT EASY TO CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST OF SUGGESTIONS:FOR SON OR
For Mother, Sister or Wife
FOR FATHER
LITTLE BROTHER

Suit and Overcoat
Shirts
Neckwear
Muffler
Hosiery
Gloves •
Suspenders
Hose Supporters
Belt
Beltagram Buckle
Handkerchief
• Sox.
Shoes
Slippers
Pajamas
Night Shirt
Umbrella
Fitted Set
Lounging Robe
Traveling Bag
Gladstone
Cuff Links

Member
of
Paducah
Rebate
Association

1TmhrPi1cQ

Handkerchiefs
Fitted Case
Wardrobe Trunk
Overnight Bag

Hand Bags
Card uase

Hat Case

Visit our Gift Shop-2nd Floor
A full line of Tinker Toys.
Dolls, doll furniture and doll house accessories.
Imported English Candies for Children.
in
Imported Novelty Gifts never before seen
Paducah.
Full line of rubber balls, all sizes.
GIFT DEPARTMENT
Cowen and Marblehead Potteries.
Book Ends.
Glassware, gboleta, salad dishes, console
Candy Jars.
Wrought Iron smoking stands.
Cigarette boxes.
Boxes for end tables.

Suit and Overcoat
Neckwear
Underwear
Lumber Jack
Sweater
Lounging Robe
Pajamas
Sleeping Garment
Sheep Lined Coat
Boots
Mufflers
Shoes
Mannish Sox
Knitted Combination Suits
Initial and Plain Handkerchiefs
Belts
Initial Buckles
Long Trousers
Gloves
Slickers

The Store
With
The Real
Christmas
Spirit

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Be1,ton, KY.)
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a Yuletide
Bazaar
Aptio0oric Howe Dixon

4T:ins

I
and
Among artists a certain tone or paper on the floor outside
holiday
smaller
are(
up
. piled
red and a certain green are call:
boxes.
they
and
.
Christmas"
ed "Merry
Set on Ones Dresser
colors.
these
studiously avoid
—
' There
are painted wooden boxThat's all right for artists, but
when its Christmas -- one just es, one or two with mirrors incan't get away from red and side the 'cover. The mirror boxes
green altogether. They belong, have hinged lids and are to set
on one's dresser. Then there is
and one has to use them.
In arranging for a Christmas no end of adoratile small boxes
Bazaar -- it would be quite posWISH you a Merry Christmas
and even a tray or two. Well, we
sible to have a number of other
And then a Happy New Year..
we've
after
because
back
be
colors' beside red and green. Why will
It's an old, old wish
not start with the rainbow for selected a few gifts, we will have
sending
for
boxes
pretty
I know so well,
your color scheme and carry that to have
in.
one
them
booth
each
to
out, assigning
But it's one we hold most dear..
Next comes the Embroidery
color and permitting white to be
I wish you a snowy Christmas
combined with it. The red and booth with a pleasant background'
green would take their place in of orange. How pretty the linens
And a clear and bright New Year,
look against it, and the black
this plan, but not side by side,
It's nothing new
%
sateen aprons and house dresses!
Pictures a Church Room
To wish I know
A pleasant large room in one Beside all the linens, bridge sets,
But my wish is so sincere.
church comes to mind. It has a lunch sets, guest towels and tea
along the wall is a sort of count- towels, there is a pile of bags,
I wish you a lavish Christmas
wide fireplace in one corner, and bags for every possible use. And
And a prosperous New Year,
colors,
gay
passbright
these
be
do
can
what
er over which things
sure,
to
be
Oh,
in
felt
compose.
kitchen.
the
from
With gifts and good luck
and
ed to
it is a holder for a hot handle on
• The entrance; is opposite.
Just showered your way
If one were to start with violet a tea pot. The sharie is a parrot
With never a shift of gear.
for the candy booth, blue for and he has fine red wings and a
the Baby booth, green would be green tail, with a yellow head
I wish you a sparkling Christmas
the color for the group around and shoe buttons for eyes. The
And a brilliant new, New Year,
the hearth. Then would come yel- parrots will not last_ long for
And may-my wishes
low which might be assigned to every one is buying them.
/
Come true for you
Cake and Preserves
a Box Booth, then orange for the
As we pass to the next booth
Beginning now and here!
embroideries. Red could be used
for cakes and„preserves and pink we grow. hungry again for - here
for household wares. We have are calms and preserves, with red
purposely omitted indigo and and white for their background
c9lor. Small jars of preserves
have substituted pink.
are arranged in a box for a gift,
Idea Shows Seven Booths
There, that is a sort of general each with its white cap, and label.
ir.
Children's Fatal Diseases. $
color plan with seven booths sug- A basket for an invalid is a good
in-'
in
the
parasites
and
Worms
•
tin
a
with
cake
fruit
in
gay
Some
further.
idea,
go
gested. Now to
booths could carry out their color box, small jars of preserves, a testines of children undermine /1
all' through the main decoration box of fancy cookies aril some health and so weakens their trital-,$
on the booth itself. Others could candied fruit, all nicely wrapped. ity that they are unable to resist, Lg
life.
'
use their color for a background And the cakes, well, you knot the diseases so fatal to child
f
a
give
to
is
course
The
safe
for a varied color scheme. But the how thrilling Dickens can write
Verniifu
Cream
White's
of
doses
effect on entering the room would of food — well only Dickens
It destroys and expels the wor
be very good, also very homelike could do justice to these cakes.
Next we come to the Household without the slightest injury to
for the hearth — well let's walk
booth, where all sorts of novel- health or activity of the ch
right over to the hearth,
e
Price 35c. Sold by
You see we've just come in ties are for sale. There are ever
Co.
Drug
Nelson-Ford
from out-of-doors and it's pretty so many serviceable articles made
cold outside. And the hostess at of pebbled oil cloth with paintthe hearth says tea and cakes ed designs.
There are aluminum treasures
are ten cents and we will just
have that, while we are looking of all kinds — a painted salt and
around. Tables and chairs would pepper set, painted spice sets, a
belong to the hearth for serving, crumb tray and scraper, measurAnd green and white would be so ing spoons, cookie cutters, well—
pretty for its decoration, with surely one can select gifts for
pine boughs if they are available, most any member of the family
and simulated snow crystals. Tiny at this booth. Orange has been
sprays or holly might be on sale festively used for the booth, with
here, for button holes to wear, or bows and streamers, and you
to tie on one's Christmas pack. have no idea how frivolous a
ages.
cake tin feels with an orange
of packages, sash tied about its waist, with
And speaking
there's that awfully interesting flying ends.
Box Booth with its yellow and
Hungry Once More
white trimmings, next to us, as
This brings us back to the enwe sip our tea and we must go. trance, but we have no intention
there at once, and examine those of leaving. For just beyond is
There are hungry again. So we will buy
fascinating boxes.
large boxes decorated with wall some to eat, and some to,send away. Violet is the color here and
it has been used most effectively
Every one has brought out their
favorite recipes, and most delicious confections have resulted.
The boxes to send 'away have
been thoughtfully arranged, and
if truth were told, some of these
bought with the best sort of gist
,intentien,--will never- get - farther
than home, an there at home
well, it is strange the trick candy
has; of evaporating.
There is wild excitement next
Supporters
Fancy Silk Sox
door and we must see why.
Supporter & Arm Band Set
Neckwear, Belts
There's a grab bag for the youngGloves, Suspenders
Fancy Shirts
sters, that's one reason, and toy
White Broadcloth Shirts, Handkerchiefs
\ balloons' are being sold that's anWool, Shirts
Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.
other. Blue is the official color
Cuff Links
.cth, but balloon s just
for this bp
Means More Happiness
had to be different, and we like
the way they have been tied to
WE want to show you an
the top of the booth, and are flyinstrument that you will
ing about in a most carefree mangifts.
play. Don't buy a piano to
ner
look at. A silent piano is like
. I Booth of Baby Things
an empty cupboard. Drop in
At one end of the booth is n
and see the
section for baby things and the
other end sells toys. We shall
have to see all the cunning baby
things, tiny dresses, bibs, knitted jackets, and, of course, all
kinds of rattles, quite properly
If you have no one who plays by
hand, buy a Schubert Player-Piano.
made of Fatable materials (that
Then you yourself and all the famthe paint will not come off).
is,
ily can play. And your playing
will like best of all to
Baby
pianists.
-.quail that of skilled
that interesting object
sample
so
is
The Schubert Player-Piano
so fascinatingly:
rattles
that
simple anybody can play it—and it
is one of the finest instruments on
A plan for a bazaar can inthe market.
clude many more booths and other
We give you easy terms. '
ideas for things that will sell
quickly. This plan is a rather
Schubert Pianos are guaranteed.
simple one, through which the
Yuletide-spirit - must, freely- run,
to make it that success it should
be.

Appropriate & Useful
Christmas Presents

I

1

COAL HEATERS
ALLENS PARLOR FURNACES
OIL STOVES
RANGES
KITCHEN CABINETS
DAVENPORT SUITS
BED STEADS

Watches — Clocks — Flashlights — Silverware — Cutlery
— Razors — Queensware — Alumimumware — Air Rifles
Foot Balls.
Shot Guns
At prices you can afford to pay and where your business
will be greatly appreciated.

With a
It's no trouble to find the acceptable gift "For Him" — "For Her" Here
tremendous assortment of quality merchandise, we are well prepared to properly
bear the name of Gift Headquarters. Refer to our partial list of gift suggestions on
this page, then come in and select the gifts you want from these and _ many others
to numerous to mention.

II

Music

Home N

T ilet Sets
Silk Hose
'Under the Arm Bags
Fancy Garters
Novelty Hand Bari
Towels
Purses
Towel Sets, Bath Sets
Toilet Preparatisis
Boxed Handkerchiefs
Gloves, Collar Sets

Suits and Overcoats make useful and
floine of the famous
•acceptable
Curlee and Merit clothes,'for Men and
•Boys.

Silk and Wool dresses, big assortment to choose from. Ladies and C'hildrens'coath, especially priced for the
Holiday selling.

Rubber footwear, Men's, Boys' and
Children's bbots, Arctics and Slip-over
rubbers, Raincoats, Peter's shoes
Duck Head overalls.

Do not fail to visit our Toy department on 2nd floor, Dolls,_doll beds, doll
carts, air- rifles, sturdy iron toys coster
wagons, velocepedes.
Bring the Children
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A Chi.'
A bright and ble
With echoes o
And peace that
And holy glad
And sweet heart
This la ray Ch

.)E II Y ca.:ie.-1-issitiesfre el I'wit-the
day
before
Christmas , and
-handed Nirs. White a package,
saying .wIth a grin:
• 4
"Grandma Cook sent you a Christmas present." '
"Why, bless her dear old heart,"
Mrs. White cried, "What in the world
Is It?"
"Well," answered henry, "she said
she had made some soap, and that
the batch turned out So well she wanted yop to have same; she said it made
a fine suds, and that she wished you a
Merry Christmas."'
.
And suremiough., when Mrs. White
unwrapped the clumsily tied package.
there wee a brick of home-made yellow soap, ,stnelling strongly of sassafras.
A friend of the family who was
present was inclined to take the matter as a joke.
"What a funny thing," she laughed.
1 didn't suppose anyone Londe soap'
at home, nowadays."
But the bar of aromatic cleanser
Meant more to Mrs. White than a
mere piece of soap. It • stood for
friendship. _It was a symbol of "service gladly gKen. Grandma Cook's
soap was a real gift, something she
thought was extra nice and therefore_
wanted to share with one she liked.
Oh, when will we get away from the
Idea gifts must represent money, that
we cannot give unless -we have the
wherewith to purehase the glittering
wares displayed In the window and
on the counter, during the holiday season? Last Christmas a friend happened to look out of a window and
espied a neighbor's little boy coming
in the gate; his secretive air and careful tiptoeing up the. walk made the
friend step behind a curtain, where he
could see without being seen. Cam
tiousty the boy crept upon the porch,
mind, '- is little face breaklag into
newspapersmiles, \deposited
0
wrapped bMuhe at the door, then still
tiptoeing, he' berried down the walk
and out of the gate.
Vi'aiting until he was out of sight,
so as not to spoil the "surprise," my
friend opened the-d-o4,.and, upon undoing the tierce', found 'a tiny basket
made of cardboard and ciivered with
gaudy red and green Impel', put on
with many a glaring stitch and smear
of glue. It coat:hued several pieces
of hard, striped cans, a borne-made
yarn bail, some broken nut meats, laboriously picked out with patient little
fingers, and a broken-bladcd jackknife,
doubtless his most cherished possession.—Frank Herbert Sweet. -

3[1

HIS man says we are here f
the night, and .-no way out of
it. We're twenty-five mileg
Repairs will
from
John's, too.
have .to bre brought four miles
from Coaltowu. Those huts down. the
hill belong to the Loneridge coal
mines. -The miners will have guests
tonight," Mr. Long announced as he
drew, some tools from his automobile.
The mine mechanic who had been procured when Mr. Long had walked to
one of the shantlea 'down the long
winding bill when his car -had refused
to go,- smiled and informed Mr. and
-Mrs. Long that he would find a place
for them to stay for the, night.
.It was the afternoon before Christmas, when they were on their way
to Mrs. Long's brother -John's country
home, where the Long children had
gone the .day before with Mrs. Long's
sister's family, to be present at the
family Christmas Eve festivities, with
a large tree by the fireplace for the
families of five brothers and sisters
with parents of both Mr. and Mrs.
Long. In the car were gifts not only
for the Long children but for most
of the other relatives. Aft4r telephoning from the mine-foreman's office to John's family that they must
spend the night at 'Loneridge, the
packages were carried to one of the
4

better looking huts of :the foreignspeaking folks who received them hospitably. During the evening, while
the hostess, was preparing the meal,
the woman by means of signs and unintelligible English made Mrs. Long
understand that there was little
Christmas festivity in the mining
town.
"This woman has shown me courtesy and kindness; here is an opportunity to prove some Christmas courage and character," Mrs. Long Whispered to her husband as plans began
percolating thropgh her mind. Soon
the children were helping decorate the
small tree which Mrs. Long had
brought from her husband's store for
younger members of the relatives'
families, as well as her own children.
Mrs. Schalska popped corn, Christmas-tree trinimings, oranges, nuts,
candy and candles -were produced
from among the packages in the car,
and a hurried trip to a small store
enlarged the stoc'k of goodies. The
children, taking turns in carrying the
tree, with Mr. and Mrs. Schalska, Mr.
and Mrs. Long started out. Every
house with boys and girls, aged or
sick ones, was visited. The tree was
placed on a table or chair, candles
lighted for a moment while some
goodies were distributed.
After a visit to each place, the family was invited to accompany this
Christmas Cheer company while carols
were sung outside and inside Mail
everyone .was so happy that some
shouted while others cried for joy.
One dear woman after listening to the
story of the significance of the -Yuletide season which some had made Mr.
Long understand they wished to learn,
drying her eyes on the'corner of a
faded apron, called Mrs. Long an
"H-angel." ,The glad notes of the
Christmas caroling soon reached the
farther ends of Loneridge, whose inhabitants joined in a community
Christmas as they made their way to
the large engine house where the
tree was placed in the center while
they sang patriotic songs. Then, while

FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS WE HAVE
INSTALLED A RADIO,THE VERY LATEST MODEL
• family and hear this wonderful invention. We are ever strivCome, bring the entire

ing to do something for our customers.

DECEMBER RADIO SPECIALS
Yard wide, good LL Domestic, only
Hoosier or 40" Domestic, only
8 oz. Denim, Bed Ticking and Khaki, only
9-4 Good weight sheeting, only
Ginghams, Shirting and Marquisette, only
Remember, we give a pair of shoes Free.with every pair you buy.
8 oz. Crown Overalls, guaranteed at
220 weight Overalls, a real value
A pair of Washington guaranteed shirts

7 1-2
10e
25c
35e
10c
-

$1.50
$1.25
$1.75

JUST 'WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN BUY THE BEST FROM US FOR LESS?

((c). 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

ATURE is busy at Christtuns'Itime getting ready her
presents. Sometimes she is delayed a little, again she is ahead
of time, hut invariably she bestows exquisite gifts upon people.
There are the trees and the
fields, bare, bleak and ugly after
the radiance of autumn has left
them. Nature garbs them for
Christmas as part of her lavish
gifts to human kind.
The trees are covered with
snow, and icicles of cryst
beauty ornament ledges, eaves
and rocks. Sometimes the trees
are glittering with nature's artistic blending of snow and rain
and ice so that they gleam as
jewels upon the winter scene.
Fields are covered with snow
which rests softly and kindly
upon their great, brown surfaces
anti many colors dance in sparkling reflection between the
sun's rays and the white snow.
Nature wishes us a Merry
Christmas in so lovely a way!—
Mary Graham Bonner.

N

1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

Christmas will last
is a Ford car! Every
your gift to the
all and winter will be
day—spring, su
made easier and h pier.
How much bet r to invest in year-round
happiness for the ntire family, rather than
buy individual gift of no practical value!
Ford prices- ar now so low, with terms of
payment so remark ble,-easy, that almost anyone can buy a car ithout and financial hardship whatever.
Come in and se the various good looking
body types. Or, if you prefer, we should be
glad to send a car t 'your house or office for a
demonstration.
All Ford Cars are now finished

in

color

F. O. B. Detroit
The aboVe prict:s include STARTER and 4 BALLOON TIRES as
standard- equipment on all models.

....................

Wrap Gifts Attractively

sacred quietness reigned, -Mrs. Long
repeated the Christmas story, after
which Mr. Long led softly in singing, "All is calm, all is bright," when
some one touched Mrs. Long on the
sleeve. It was her brother, Jollh, Who
was waiting in his big car to, take
them to his home. After 'their own
festivities he had slipped ,away to
bring the stranded travelers as a surprise next morning to all but his .wife.
As Mr. Long arranged' the packages
around the small tree, ou the table.
possibly there were visions of happy
itices of Loneridge boys and girls with
their note discordant in tone but full
of love-harmony while they sang, "All
is bright." Perhaps she wondered at
the "peace that passed understanding"
which she had that Christmas. She
may ,have understood that the Loneridge bhristmas Eve would be one of
the happiest memories of her life because wherever and whenever the
message "Inasmuch" Is lived out, there
will be "Peace and Good Will Among
Men."
1112a, Western New15aseriinies.1

A Christmas Carol
A bright and biassed Christmas nay,
With echoes of the angels' song,
And peace that cannot pass away,
And holy gladness calm and strong,
And sweet heart-carols flowing fre•.
This is my Chttatmas wish to them!

A great deal of the charm of • a
Christmas gift is in the way • It Is
wrapped up, and this year there are
any number of new and attractive
boxes, papers and ribbons. Quite the
Most unusual way of giving silk stock-,
ings is to enclose three pairs of chiffon hose in a, box of tacqaer in a shade
of .Chinese red, old gold or black.
These are tied with bright-colored or
gold cord and the effect Is delightful.
'

A Few of the
Wany Superior

....

At Christmas Time
Tk• feet of the humblest may walk ta
the field
Where the teat of the Floliest trod.
This, then, Is the marvel to mArtals revealed
Wbon the silvery trumpot• of Christ. matt have pealed
That mankind are the children of Gott
—Pb1114fre Brooke.

will bring
If you want to present a.Christmas gift this year that
We have
pleasure be sure the tree (Ivies something for his automobile.
ail of high quality and moderately
an immense stock of. acccsories
Motormeter,
priced. We siuggcst Spotlight; Heater, opeedomenter,
oi tools, tire chains, and many other
Klaxon Horn, Firestone Tire, set
e here.
things to be sen

—Extra size battery.
--Balloon Tires and starter on I
models.
—Beaut fiul new colors, with
nickle radiators.
—Wire wheels on Ford-or.
—Hot-plate vaporizer.
—Pyroxylin, superior finish.
—Foot gear for easitst driving.
—Lowest operation costs.
—Highest re-sale values.
—Lowest repair costs.

rHE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Beiiton, /Cy')
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condition
Em- lunch, the girl about 17 whipped to write an article about the
The amount of $48.60 was re• BURN each night
as they thought of the contributions months old baby boy, Ralph
that they wanted to make to the gen mett, a father and mother, three out a revolver from a coat pocket town of Buda.
ceived which will be used for The bayberry bright,
John Raymond and Les- and robbed the institution. After
eral and particular Christmas
lighting equipment and the li- The hour seven to eight.
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one own sister, Ellen locking Cashier S. A. Jamieson
the schoolbooks
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lie Myers,
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for
two half sisters, Tes- and Raymond Rowe, bookkeeper, JOHN WHITE & CO
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love him.
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County, do certify that the foregoing is a full, true and
Arthur was ill only one week.
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Education,
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County me, Pin reducing." This "Don't feed Why
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promised to (fear home we cannot tell but the
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of Marshall County, Kentucky
as her excuse, but was duly reproved his wife, mother and sister, who
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TO THE FISCAL COURT OF Marshall County:
ohi
byrt
were over his bed and sang.
class.Spencer ("Pretty Poll") and "Take it to the Lord in Prayer".
GENTLEMEN:
The County Board of Education of Marshall County, Emma Gay ("Whoa, Emma") started We did that and ask the Lord if
pursuant to the rules of the State Board of Education, and with an odd job shop in their room, polish- it should be His will, to leave the
shoes and taking in' washing and
darling in our home but
the aid and advice of our County Superintendent, as directed by the ing
mending, with lectures at the doors of precious
or
statement
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this
submit
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done and we will try
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laws of this Commonweal
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the girls' rooms on the good effects of
budget allowing the amount of money needed for supplementing bright .shoes on dull minds and call- to meet him. We will have to say
I or one of my deputies will be at the
teachers' salaries, for permanent improvement, repairs, furniture, tions that nd holes larger than a fifty- good bye to Arthur, but this we
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etc., and for maintenance and support of the schools under the juris- cent piece would be accepted.
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their names, with the tax books.
year July 1, 1927 to June 30, 1928, after deductiong the State funds cheer leader,, saved three dollars by that we may meet him in heaven.
available and all other income resources and funds on hand or in countering on a book agent. After the Aprecious on from us has gone,
You can meet the or him here and pay
enlarged upon the beautiful
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ed to be raised by local taxation, including the rate of levy neces- pictures of the History of Great Wom- A place is vacant in our Home,
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Which
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Bradley's Store
$ 2,000.00 en, andinto silence, Spiffy sweetly reAdministration and General Control, Salaries
lapsed
Administration and General Control, other overhead
fused the opportunity offered to give
1,700.00 him a copy of Josephus. That settled
Remember, also that you can pay
expenses
it.
Instruction, Salaries of Teachers, Principals and
your taxes at the Hardin Bank, Bank of
4,300.00
Mary Wingate ("Marybud") undersupervisors
Gilbertsville or Calvert Bank.
200.00 took to learn her catechism, accepting
Instruction, Other instruction expenses
dollars in advance from her father
five
Operation of School Plants, Fuel, Water, janitoring,
But she balked after the Holds Up Texas Institution at
3,000.00 for the feat.
supplies
fiftieth question, being only half
Noon Hour; Poses as NewsMaintenance of School Plaits, Repairs of building, rethrough. and had to return two-fifty
2,000.00 to her parent and report only the same
placement of equipment
paper Woman.
amount to the class. Groans greeted
Auxiliary Agencies, Transportation, libraries, recreaAustin, Texas, Dec. 11. — A
3,400.00 her recital, possibly for her failure.
tion, etc.,
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(a 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)
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Leaving
.'7;) ribbon counter, "say, Annie,
38,148.78
tion
The total assessed valuation of all property subject to what does she think we are? FenceInside
taxation for school purposes in this county school district, as shown posts with a talking machine
us?"
by the final cArtification of the Board of, Tax Supervisors (not inAnnie tossed her bobbed had and
cluding property in cities and graded school districts not subject to
as arrogant as this *aeon's
looked
$4,158,482.00
the tax) amounts to
debutante. "Sure, she does, Boxy.
Based on this assessed valuation, it will be necessary in order to We're nothing but a convenleoce. A
raise the funds needed, as shown in the foregoing itemized state kind of kitchenette that helps feed her
ment, to make a levy of 50c on each one hundred dollars of taxible fancies. These swell dames flake me
sick! I wish they had to stand on
property which is subject to the tax, located in the County.
We respectfully 'request that the Fiscal Court shall al- their feet and smile at a thousand
so impose upon each legal voter residing'in the County, who is sub- women coming to buy ribbon!"
"Say it with roses, Annie. Ray It
ject thereto a capitation tax of not exceeding one dollar; and after
with roses. I took a hate to Christimposing the capation tax you levy such a rate, within the limit mas the first year I come here to this
fixed by law, on all property subject to the tax as will produce the store. People never look at you. They
funds needed, as shown by this request.
look through you and around you and
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order of the County Board of Education on this the 4th day of De- woman coming now couldn't tell the
color of my hair to save her soul. And
cember, 1926.
I've sold her three hundred yards of
JACK GATLIN
I'm a liar. Ain't it fierce!"
Chairman, County Board of Education ribbon, or
Roxy waited for her customer. Like
Marshall County, Kentucky
a merchantman under full sail Mrs
ROY 0 CHUMBLER
A. Saunders-§knythe came alongside
Secretary,
he lifted hr lorgnette
the counter.
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TAX

PAYERS!

Taxes Will Be Delinquent alter Jan. 1

SLIP OF GIRL IS
ROBBER OF BANK

Harry A. Miller

11

WHEN'S A SPOT NOT A SPOT?
When Owen Bros., Removes It.
Simple. Just send your clothes
to Owen Bros. And regardless of
the nature of the spot or the delicateness of the fabric, we'll remove' it completely.
The low cost of this service is
repaid in the better appearance
and extra wear of your clothes.

We Pay Return Parcel Post

10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.

with languid interest. "Are you the
girl who customarily wads on me?"
she asked of Roxey. •
Swift lightning played over Roxy's
heart. in a sudden abandonment of
anger she looked Mrs. A. SaundersSmythe straight in the eye.
"Quite likely," quoth Roxy in exact
Imitation of her customer's indolent
tone. "Quite likely, madam. I serve
so Many, it is difficult to remember!"
Mrs. A. Saunders-Smythe looked tip
in a kind of startled horror at this
impudence. Roxy's eyes • were height
with tears. She was sick with a ter'
ror at her outburst—yet a little proud
She'd lose her job now. Well—it was
almost worth it—
For a moment there was allenc_e at
the ribbon counter. Mrs. A. SaundersSmythe took her fill of looking at
Roxy.
Then, quite suddenly
she
reached out a gloved hand and touched
..rm
lon thearmitap
theyounggir
sorry—I've been
unkind! Sometimes we lose our im.
agination at Christmas, We don't
think. I'll always remember you now child!"
T
merchantman sailed oft,
"Gee!" exploded Annie,
Roxy lifted her voice. ..yerl,
Christmas! Mrs. Smythe!" she celled
—Patlece Eden.
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Secured or
It you take the D
training that busin
can take it at college or

AIRAUGHON'S PhACTICA
Pada

FOR HOME
*T he extraordi
treatment for fles
sores, galls, burn
just as effective i
the home. Horse
remarkable speed
Iul influence. T
the samefor anim
First wash out
with liquid Bor
Borozone Powde
healing process.
30c, 60c and $1.
and 60c.* Sold b
Nelson-Fold U

Kentucky,

PICTURE!

Your Own Home
During these long winter evenings, get your heads together on the plans for that new home or for remodeling the
old home. We have many plans and suggestions, by the best
architects of America, at our off:ce, that you are welcome to use
without obligation. •
We'll be glad to have you call on us any time for information_about building problems. There's no obligation.

'OR SALE --- ‘Coal and v-rind
heater and sewing machine, both
'n good conaation, at my old
,home
)lace in Hardin.
Write G. A.
Combs, Benton, Ky.
lt-c

Visit The Toytown At I M. Tichenor

40 Years of Honest Service

One

TREAS LUMBER CO.

The Id

(Incorporated)

From Foundation to Roof, WE HAVE IT!
HOME OF
MARQUETTE CEMENT
WARRENS PAINTS
ARRO-LOCK SHINGLES
AND OTHER NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MATERIALS
AllnleinanagenLiguemb

A. P.
Lovett

4

Sons, Calvert City, Kentucky

'Visit

nd $2,400.
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term expired. Those who died
down the street— Kinley and Harding in Ohio; Tax on Bachelor
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hoarse cries
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Cleveland in New Jersey, and
that
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It was comnearer. . . chilled.
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Wilson in the District of ColWorr
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.
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Magazine)
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Berger went
to the window
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first group at d,eath was seventyRome, Dec. 11.—Premier MusThere was atrom_tkoon the eaCt'alna•
Calvin Coolidge is the twentymob!
A
nine years, the second
half
-block
fu
the thick
away, The Pine Tree and a
solini's recent creation Of a
siectY- *
ninth president of ,the United
'bright glinted shadows! Something
two years. Omitting those who
on
bachelors between 25 and 65
in
the light from the
States, and he is filling the thirChristmas Inspiration
street lamps.
met violent deaths the figures
Tar !* Buckets of tar!
is
causin
g a great stir on the
lliE creaking, crunching snow unBerger shrank
ty-fifth 4-year presidential term. are 79, 68,
64, and 70, respectivedow, white with back from the winder foot, as well as the crisp, Italian matrimoAial market.
There have been nine presidents ly. John Adams lived to be ninehis fright. He glanced
at the
Within 24 hours of the anfrosty air bespoke a temperatelephone;
who were younger than Presi- ty years old; Jefferson, Madison
hell). But, Cod! he must summon ture some degrees below zero. How- nooncement that male celibates
He had ordered the ever, native
mid-westerners looked would henceforth be obliged to
dent Coolidge at the time of their and J. Q. Adams, to eighty or
inalrluilent disconne
cted after a row for, anticipated and expecte
with the
over; and Monroe Jacksoh, Van
d a quanti- pay an annual tribute for their
operator. He was always
inauguration. In the early days Buren,
ty of snow and cold weather for the single
having rows
Tyler, Fillmore, Buchanan,
with somebody I
bliss, hundreds of profesof the republic the presidents Hayes and Cleveland
Christmas holidays. Their expectaIsolated! He was
to seventy
Qional
matchmakers who havr
cut
off from the tions were usually right with
"9 WALTER
world! A mob
were, on the average, somewhat or over. No Republican
an
president
howled before his added cold stretch
been
sufferi
MARGU
ng hard times, beISS
.door,
long before the
a mob with tar
older than in recent years. The has exceeded seventy years
and feathers— holidays, and long after them.
cause
of
of
the
high cost of living
that
and
knew
he
BERGE
ATHAN
R
was
ages of the first seven were age, and Cleveland died at
sevenbegan active angling for busiHempstead de- wealth! lie none—alone with his
The
hard
lines
of
the
massive
,
the
people
of
practically the same, ranging be- ty-one.
laughed insanely, then bulky,
stone Central Administration ness. Simultaneously scores of
spised him, and he returned shrieked
tween fifty-seven and sixty-one
Three times in the history of their feelings with interest. It was htUimnesebelffo aloud. A band burst into building of the college was delight- marriage brokers
mushroomed
rraeilitnh:.
house . . . He felt fully contrast
at the time of their first inaugur- our country there has been no
ed against the dead into existence. advertising their
liv- snot altruism, he reasoned, that made
ation and five of these served ing ex-president; from Decemb
white, fluffy, fairy-like snow all about service
Nathan Berger
er them frown when he seized the props by word, by mouth and
two complete terms.. Dividing the 14, 1799 to March 40801, dur- erty of some improvident individual to consciousness. slowly came back to IL This building, as did four others,
newspa
the
He was lying on his
pers.
faced a huge stretch of campus, with
136 years since Washington's ing the administration of
liquidate an honest debt; it was moth
The
John ing
actual
number of men subwealth.
groupin
gs
of
trees scattered pleasingmore than their envy of his
firs tinauguration into three per- Adams; from July, 31, 1875,
ject to the new tax runs into sevto If the idiots were
bely
to
about
careless
as
to
break
wide
expanse
the
.
so
iods of about forty-four years March 4, 1877, duting Grant's
Trees, heavily hung with the almost eral hundred thousands, Rome
must be preeach, we find the average age of term. and from September, 1908, clime insolvent, they
artificial-looking
pared to take the consequences.
cottony
webbing and Milan each furnishing apfirst taking office as fifty-eight to March 4, 1909, after Presieant
formed an artistic group across the proximately 100,000.
Berger never smiled. His appearyears for the first group, fifty- Cleveland died. There have been ance bore out the general estimate of
road and in front of the building. In
five years for the second, and twelve periods when we have had his character; everybody said he was
the center of the group stood a well
fifty-one years for the third, the but one living ex-president fif- a close-fisted miser.
formed, tall, perfect specimen of a
average for all the presidents be- teen with tyvo, nine, with three,
His long, sour face was sharper and bed, and at first he recalled nothing long-needled pine.
It was singled
ing fifty-four years. Theodore three with four, and from March more cunning than usual as he faced of the night's terror. It \all swept out to he the proud possessor of many
Roosevelt was the youngest ,be- 4, 1861, to January 17, 1862, dur- the attorney across the desk. The law- back. Ile held his hands away from colored lights distributed about genhim, afraid that they would feel feath- erously among its branches. Deserving
ing forty-two years of age, with ing Lincoln's term, there were yer shook his head, and ventured
ers, sticky with tar.
of praise was this awesome tree, and It Is Well,Then,to Learn the importance
bit of advice.
Grant second. Willima Henry five; Van Buren, Tyler, Fillmore
of Good Elimination.
Those shouts! They had sounded Its surroundings.
"It wouldn't be a wise thing to do
Harrison was the oldest, being Pierce and Buchanan all being a- just at this time, Mr. Berger," he an like a band
Silhouet
against
ted
the
sky, formplaying. . • •
UNCTIONAL inactivity of the
sixty-eight when
He opened his eyes cautious
inaugurated, live. Adams, Jefferson, Madison gued. "Mrs. Trotter is not well, and
ly and ing a background for the proud pine
kidneys permits a retention of
with Buchanan next.
.and Monroe were all living dur- to be tu.rned out of her- home would looked about. His gaze fixed itself tree stood the campanile, the pride
waste poisons in the blood. SympAlthough the earlier presidents .ing the first part of the term of be a hard blow . . . And tomor- upon the fael of a man beside the of every student on the campus. In
toms of this toxic condition art a
bed, obviously prosperous, strangely the dull afterglow of the winter
were somewhat older than the •J. Q. Adams. Three of these -lied row,is Christmas."
dull, languid feeling, drowsy headtwilight the chimes were extolling the
"If you don't mind." Berger snapped, familiar. Berger's gaze became
later ones. and most of the first on the Fourth of July, Adams
aches and, sometimes, toxic backa
Christmas carols.
start,
ache and dizziness. That the kidneys
seven served two terms, they liv- and Jefferson on the same day. "I'll run my own business!"
At the foot of the narrow winding
"Oh, of course," the attorney reHorace?"
he
whisper
are not functioning as they should is
ed;
then
cried,
conside
Coolidg
ed
rably longer after ree was born on July 4.
staircas
e of iron which leads to the
turned with a shrug; "only the people
ous, yet glad: "Horace! My
often shown by scanty or burning
tireing from office,' the average
John Adams lived, to see four of this town have been in an ugly 'incredul
belfry of the campanile, upon close
son!"
passage of secretions. Many readers
esidents fellow him; Jefferson, mood since you evicted the 13abblti
for the first groog being fourHorace Berger reached down and Inspection could be seen a maid and
have learned the value of Doan's
teen years, the second eleven Madison, Monroe and his own faintly. You haven't forgotten that gripped his father's hand, hard. The young man—not the first time, nor
Pills, stimulant diuretic to the kidyears and the third /seven years. son
Q. Adams. The first three there was some hot-headed talk of features of the miser softened and he would it he the lest time the camneys, in this condition. Users everypenile should witness such a sight.
smiled,
where endorse Doan's. Ask your
The average for the entire twen- of these all served two terms, so tar and feathers—"
lIr.Raine," Berger snarled, "I pay
Then terror leaped at him again. The meeting had bt.sen ph:nned in view
neighbor!
ty-seven is eleven years. John that John Adams lived through
of their separation on the morrow
yoeto/ obey orders, not to tell me how 'His eyes grew wide.
Adams, although sixty-one years six terms and part of the seventh to
conduct my affairs. This Trottet
"Horace!
"
he gasped. "The mob/ when, both would go to their home's.
old, when he became president, after his retirement. Van Boren woman has not paid
.t of the proud pine,
her rent, and
You came in time to save me from the Moved by the sic,11
-lived twenty-five years and four retired from office in 1841 and do not intend to be swindled out of it mob?"
Its symbolism, and the chimes, they
months after retiring from office, lived until 1862; during this perStimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
The younger man smiled and bade each other farewell in fond emdying at the age of ninety. Polk iod there were eight presidents
pressed his father's hancL once more. brace, carrying away with them the Foster-Whom Co., Mfg. Chem.,Buffalo, N.Y.
as follows; Harrison, Tyler, Polk,
"It wasn't a mob, father." he said. spirit of the proud pine tree in their
hearts.—Eleanor E. King.
Taylor, Fillmore, Pierce. PuchBerger was unbelieving.
(M. 1926. Werterb Newspaper Unto*.)
anan and Lincoln. Taft has seen
"No mob?" he echoed. "No mob?
No tar; no feathers,"
three successors.
Horace shook his head. The old •H-1-1-4-4 I I I I 1-1
Washington, Jefferson, Madiman covered his face, trembling.
Secured or Your Money Bach son, Monroe, Jackson, Grant.
"Conscience!" he whispered. "Guilty
• if you tak€ the Draughon Training,
the Cleveiland and, Wilson each serv- Out she goes; and if you won't attend
training that business men
conscience! It has hounded me all
can take it at college or by mall. Indorse. Toe ed
dizziness
to
it, I'll find another attorney who
two full terms, and Lincoln,
Write todari
day . . . and tomorrow is Christsea UeliON'S PhA CTICA L BUSLNESS CULL.
will,
sir
!"
McKinley and Roosevelt one and
l'adaesh.
"T HAVE headache once in a
"But tomorrow—Christmas Day--5 mas!"
By EMIR F. AMMERMAN
part of another. President Coolwhile, usually coming from
wits weeping openly, while his
He
"Out she goes, sir! Not another
constipation or torpid liver," says
idge is on his second part term. hour
will I give her. I must have a son sat beside hint. Presently:
Mr. L. A. Morphia, of Pottsville,
FOR HOME AND STABLE.: Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley
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s,
•The extraordinary Borozone were assissinated while in office
"All right," said the lawyee
have found to correct this condiLights of green and holly red.
father," Horace explained. "I
treatment for flesh wounds, cuts, and William Henry Harrison, sigh, and Berger stalked out. with
tion is Thedford's Black-Draught.
over some money—oh, quite a ;elated shoppers homeward turning,
sores, galls, burns and scalds is Taylor and Harding died in ofAs he trudged through the
Snowflakes flying overhead. t
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mayor,
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laxative I have found. I always
remarkable speed under its powerAll our presidents except two Hempstead—the words of the atto
about the Babbitt family you— 'Why didn't you obey the urge,
feel
so much betle r after taking it
ful influence. The treatment is —Van Buren and Roosevelt — ney recurred and goaded him to ne
ml out; and I bought the Carson And do your Christmas shopping early?"
"My wife takes BlaCz-Draught,
the same for animals asfor humans. were of British extraction. Ar- bitterness. Christmas! What w
mayor
e
give
to
and
told
the
it
Christmas to him?
too. For dizziness, costiveness
He turned
First wash out infectious germs thur, Cleveland and Wilson were at
o tem—Christmas present. I told rhe jolly culprit eyed the cop
his great, barn-like house, mu
and any little stomach disorder,
provocat
strabism
ive
us.
With
with liquid Borozone, and the sons of preachers. Seven of the teeing, and dropped
we find it most satisfactory, and
into a chair I
now
What
doing
'I did.
I am
Borozone Powder completes the firs twelve were born in Virgin- his cold living room.
consider Black-Draught a family
shopping for next Christmas!"
Is
healing process. Price (liquid) ia, and seven of he
medicine."
Cfiristmas! A day of torturing me
last twelve
30c, 60e and $1.20. Powder 30c in Ohio. The number
Constipation, with an inactive
ones! It was just twenty years ag
of the pre- S. M. Johnston of Benton route
liver, locks up poisons :in the
and 60c. Sold by
sidents born in each state are as or was it twenty-one?—that youn
body and allows them to do their
5. was in town Friday.
Nelson-Ford Ur
•'o., Beinon follows: Virginia. 8; Ohio, 7; Horace Berger had stamped out of hi
dangero
us work.
father's
house
temper,
vowing
in
a
Kentucky.
New York, 4; North Carolina, 3; never to return. He
J. A. Reed of Benton Ruote 9,
Being purely vegetable and
had driven the
was in Benton, Saturday.
containing no harmful drugs,
boy out. Berger reflected; his tyran-
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nical interference with the young he mayor I had come home to spend
man's life had resulted in this disas- he holidays, and you were eelebratter, which had left him alone.
"I? Me?"
Twenty years of lonely h-1! How
"Yet I did it all in your name."
It had hardened him! Then he had
"And the—the mob?"
been respected, a model citizen in
"The mayor called out the band, and
moderate circumstances. In those
crowd followed to serenade you.
twenty years—was it twenty-one?—he
had grown rich . . . rich! Gouging lrheY left when I told them you had
the poor, the rabble called his meth- become ill. Polka said they never understood---"
ods.
God!" Berger cried; and again he
Berger jerked and forced his
thoughts from their unpleasant trend. was weeping, doing penance now for
They were welcome to call It what twenty barren years.
Presently he got up and started
they would. The rabble was nothing
to him. His son had fled from him; across the room. But he paused; the
for diversion he had turned to mak- telephone had been ordered disconing money. Why blame him?
fleeted- Unless—frail chance— the
Twenty years of money-making . . . operator had neglected to turn in that
and now a bent old man of seventy, ha churlish order. He lifted the receiver.
"Number please?' Berger almost
was left alone--alone with his wealth.
shouted the number, he was so
Alone with the hatred of the rabble.
D—n the rabble! What did he care Pleased. In a moment:
"Maine? Listen, Raine, this is Bergwhat they thought? There had been
some talk of tar and feathers, had er. Make out a deed, transferring
there? Cowards! Nothing to worry that cottage, in toto, to Mrs. Trotter,
about in that direction. It was all I'llgign it in the morning!"
Horace Berger laid his hand upon
talk . . . all bluff
He must have dozed for a time. Ha Ida father's arm. Their eyes met and
was aroused in a sort of cloud of eery filled with mist Neither of them could
dread, half-conscious that somethins 'Peak.
4/.
I•
••Wa.
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_One Million Dollars to Invest In.

FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents
Lovett Building
Benton, Ky.
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LOST — Blr.ck and tan hound,
scar,on left front foot, white tip
tail. Return to CCIair Strow,
Benton, Ky., and receive reward

Black-Draught acts gently, helping the system get rid of impurities and preventing serious sickness. Get a package today.
Sold everywhere. 26 cents.

666

Is a prescription for

d s, Grippe, Flit,
Dengue, Bilious Fever
and Malaria.

C 01

It kills the germs.

For Those Who

SAVE
We know we can save YOU money for
our many customers are telling us that
we are saving them money
Whatever you need in the line of
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes and Notions
you' will find at our store—and the price
is RIGHT.
WE ARE MAKING SOME SPECIAL
PRICES ON SHOES AND WANT YOU
TO COME AND SEE THEM. BARGAINS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
You're welcome at our store any tithe,
whether you wish to buy, or just look around.

Will L. Gibson
Benton, Ky.

Visit The Toytown At J. M. Tichenor lig
Sons, Calvert City,.Kentucky
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thing,
nesses and also many other
:
time.
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The book consists of 90
Afr.,and Mrs. Johnston value 'the
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:Auk very

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnston.
q Benton Route 6, near scale.
have in their home an almanac
printed in .186868 years ago. It
is one of the oldest almanaca in
the state of Kentucky,
It contains. accounts of the
civil War written by eke v'irit-

Lamb' for Christmas
Armenia,
In the eastern countbries—
Is the chief
Syria and Greece—Iam
article of diet on Christmas.
Christmas Spirit
Atia!s Axioms: The best
Mita
Christmas spirit 'Is one that lasts the
year 'round.
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"His" Gilt Is Here—
The Store of Christmas Cheer!
This is a Store that caters to
men's apparel wishes for 365
days of the year. That's why this
is the logical place to buy the
gifts he desires at holiday time.

A Gift of Maims Luggage or Leather
Goode A Joy Fccd'ev r
the (-1ristma shopEW YORK'S most exclusive luggage shops do not offer
A.C1) LE. HER
AGE
LUGG
ITY
QUAL
of
per a more complete assortment
of i'llin:s J
GOODS than you will find today at MANAS'. As is true
EVERYTHING .IS -NEW in Manes luggage.
as the
THE HARTMANN WAPDROBE TRUNK, recognized
igr
luggag
Manes
of
list,
which all other trunks are judged. heids the
ART GROSS,
and
OVA
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by
ed
actur
:ire dainty little leather novelties manuf
.
utility
and
y
qualit
known the world over for their

He
Will Like
TIES

N
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Stop puzzling. Whether it's for "him" or
"her"—you know a Hartmann Wardrobe
will be welcome.
The very atmosphere of travel that surrounds such a gift makes the spirit of it
last long'after the holidays are gone.
When you give a Hartmann you show discrimination—you are giving the finest
thing of its kind money can buy.

Especially' those
wools or • plaid
all th€ wanted
combinations.

$2

to

They're Ties- that were
carefully chosen — the
kind you'll want to present as gifts this Christmas. Featured here this
week at

50c to $1.50
We
Haven't
Forgotten
the •
Little
Fc,llows
by
Any
Means

just as
Little fellows appreciate things to wear
stions
sugge
many
have
We
er.
much as Dad or Big Broth
oats,
Overc
Suits,
here that will just please them right.
Boots, ,Ties, Shirts, etc.

See Our Display of

While you're looking for GIFT LUGGAGE,
take a look at our wonderful display of ChristNEW — every
mas Jewelry. Everything
piece, whether Diamond, Gold or Silver, been
tam Manas assurance of satisfaction.

Gold Initials Stamped Free On All Manes
Luggage.

The man who hunts, fishes or
Ipends a good deal of his time
Dut of doors will appreciate something to keep him warns and be
convenient for his game.
Give him a hunting coat, or
hunting cap, sweater, sheep-lined
short coat, knitted vest or heavy
•
boots.
All of these items in our store
are priced right.
There are worlds of things here 'besides those men:- HANDKERCHIEFS, IN GIFT BOXES,
above
tioned
HOSIERY
GLOVES—both for-work, driving and dress wear,
RS 'n
ORTE
SUPP
HOSE
TS.
SHIR
S
in gift boxes, DRES
men.
for
store
good
everything eta. you expect to find in a

Naught Can Compare With Gifts to Wear

